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C omprehensive primary care has long been recognized as 

the cornerstone of a high-performance health system.1,2 In 

response to rising healthcare costs and inconsistent quality 

performance, strengthening primary care is a critical part of the US 

health policy agenda. A specific target is to improve care for patients 

with the greatest healthcare needs: those with complex conditions, 

multiple chronic illnesses, and mental health disorders. Such high-

need patients use a disproportionate share of health services and 

the nature of their care needs provides opportunities for increased 

efficiency, quality improvement, and associated cost savings.3

To promote new approaches to primary care that improve out-

comes for high-need patients, an array of quality improvement 

initiatives have proliferated in recent years.4-6 Growing evidence 

indicates that these efforts can reduce medical expenditures and 

increase quality of care.7-10 
However, the evidence is still emerging 

about what is required for these efforts to actually result in im-

proved performance.6,11-16 The answer likely involves myriad factors, 

as substantial, multifaceted organizational changes are required 

to improve care for high-need patients.17,18 These changes—such 

as aligning intrinsic motivation with external performance incen-

tives,19-21 creating an organizational culture of deliberate learning,22 

and acquiring and deploying specific organizational resources 

required for targeted improvements—likely take time to become 

accepted and embedded. Thus, whether practices sustain their 

commitment to improved performance for high-need patients 

may be a critical piece to understanding variation in performance 

improvement under pay-for-value initiatives.

This paper builds on existing research and attempts to fill key 

knowledge gaps about the impact of primary care practices’ con-

tinued participation in a pay-for-value program. Prior work has had 

limited access to robust longitudinal data and/or significant sample 

sizes to assess practice performance over time,23 and the majority 

focus specifically on participation in patient-centered medical home 

(PCMH) demonstrations, rather than broader pay-for-value pro-

grams. Among the studies that do examine the effects of sustained 

program participation, findings are inconsistent. Friedberg et al 
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ABSTRACT

OBJECTIVE: To assess whether multi-year engagement 
by primary care practices in a pay-for-value program was 
associated with improved care for high-need patients. 

STUDY DESIGN: Longitudinal cohort study of 17,443 
patients with 2 or more conditions who were assigned to 
primary care providers (PCPs) within 1582 practices that 
did and did not continuously participate in Blue Cross Blue 
Shield of Michigan’s pay-for-value program (the Physician 
Group Incentive Program [PGIP]) between 2010 and 2013. 

METHODS: We used generalized linear mixed models, 
with patient-level random effects, to assess the relationship 
between whether practices continuously participated in PGIP 
and those practices’ cost, use, and quality outcomes (derived 
from claims data) over a 4-year period. For most outcomes, 
models estimated the odds of any cost and utilization, as well 
as the amount of cost and utilization contingent on having any. 

RESULTS: High-need patients whose PCPs continuously 
participated in PGIP had lower odds of 30- and 90-day 
readmissions (odds ratio [OR], 0.65 and 0.63, respectively;  
P <.01 for both) over time compared with patients with PCPs 
who did not continuously participate. They also appeared to 
have lower odds of any emergency department visits (OR, 
0.88; P <.01) and receive higher overall quality (1.6% higher; 
P<.01), as well as medication management-specific quality 
(3.0% higher; P <.01). We observed no differences in overall 
medical–surgical cost.

CONCLUSIONS: Continuous PCP participation in a pay-for-
value program was associated with lower use and improved 
quality over time, but not lower costs, for high-need patients. 
National policy efforts to engage PCPs in pay-for-value 
reimbursement is therefore likely to achieve some intended 
outcomes but may not be sufficient to deliver care that is of 
substantially higher value.
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examined a broad range of outcome metrics 

over a 3-year period in the context of a PCMH 

demonstration and found minimal change in 

quality with no significant effects on cost or 

utilization.11 Lemak et al analyzed a broader 

pay-for-value program, also over a 3-year 

period, and found positive effects on quality 

and on a subset of cost categories.24 
However, 

neither paper assessed the impact on outcomes 

for complex, high-need patients. High-need 

patients represent an understudied group that 

is particularly critical to study, given that they 

are likely to disproportionately benefit from 

improved care delivery, but may not benefit 

equally under performance improvement programs.25,26 

To help better understand the impact of sustained participa-

tion in care delivery transformation efforts for high-need patients, 

we sought to answer the following specific research question: Is 

continuous participation in a fee-for-value physician incentive 

program associated with improved primary care practice cost and 

quality outcomes for high-need patients? The passage of the Medi-

care Access and Children’s Health Insurance Program Reauthoriza-

tion Act (MACRA) of 2015—which aims to increasingly tie provider 

compensation to value of services delivered—creates particular 

urgency to better understand the specific context(s) under which 

existing pay-for-value programs positively impact patient care. 

We answered our research question in the context of a statewide, 

multi-pronged performance improvement program, which has 

been studied previously.24,27 We examined a range of cost, use, and 

quality outcomes for a panel of 1582 primary care practices that did 

and did not continuously participate in this pay-for-value program 

in order to assess various dimensions of performance. Our results 

inform ongoing efforts to use incentive programs to promote the 

evolution of primary care practices in ways that better meet the 

needs of high-need patients, and thereby improve overall health 

system performance.

METHODS
Setting and Data

In 2005, Blue Cross Blue Shield of Michigan (BCBSM) created the 

Physician Group Incentive Program (PGIP), a pay-for-performance 

program developed in collaboration with Michigan physicians 

and physician organizations (eAppendix Figure [eAppendices 

available at www.ajmc.com]). Multiple programs fall within the 

PGIP umbrella, the largest of which is the PCMH program. The other 

programs—care management resources and billing codes, as well 

as quality-based reimbursement—provide additional resources 

and incentives to improve care while reinforcing practices’ PCMH 

transformation. Of all practices participating in PGIP, the majority 

(75%) are designated as PCMHs. BCBSM issues yearly designations 

to practices with significant progress and strong performance on 

PCMH capability measures. Since 2009, the number of physicians 

in PCMH-designated practices (4000 physicians in nearly 1500 

practices) has tripled; BCBSM also supports non-PGIP practices 

interested in adopting PCMH capabilities.

We focused on the most recent 4 years for which program data 

were available (2010-2013) to balance our need to capture a suf-

ficiently long period that reflected sustained participation—a 

period in which there was a large number of practices that met 

the sustained participation cutoff, and a relatively recent period 

in which current key national health policy efforts (ie, the Health 

Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act and 

the Affordable Care Act) were underway.

Our target patient population were BCBSM members who: a) 

had 2 or more chronic medical conditions,
 
including conditions 

included in the Charlson Comorbidity Index and 6 additional men-

tal/behavioral health conditions shown to be significant drivers of 

cost and complexity (Table 1); and b) were continuously assigned to 

the same primary care provider (PCP) in the same practice location 

for the duration of the study period. Annual patient-level data 

were made available by BCBSM for analysis. Patient data included 

annual claims-derived outcome measures of interest (described 

in the following section); patient demographics (age, gender, and 

primary health conditions); and patient’s assigned PCP. BCBSM 

provided supplementary data that included PCP demographics, 

practice identifiers (that allowed us to group PCPs and their as-

sociated patients within practices), and the duration of practices’ 

participation in PGIP. The final analytic data set contained 69,772 

patient-year observations (4 years for 17,443 unique patients) 

nested within 1582 practices in the state of Michigan.

Outcome Measures

Practice performance was evaluated using cost, use, and quality 

measures. We examined total allowed medical–surgical cost per 

TAKE-AWAY POINTS

 › As provider payment becomes increasingly tied to value, it is critical for payers and policy 
makers to understand what can be achieved by delivery and payment reform initiatives, as 
well as the conditions that lead to improved value. 

 › To our knowledge, this is the first study to evaluate the effects of sustained participation 
in a primary care pay-for-value program on patient outcomes specifically for complex, 
high-need patients. 

 › For high-need patients, sustained practice participation over 4 years was associated with 
fewer emergency department visits and readmissions, as well as improved quality, but not 
total cost. 

 › Pay-for-value programs may need to emphasize and even incentivize sustained participa-
tion to give practices the time and resources to make changes in care delivery, but new 
approaches may be required to impact outcomes that are less fully under the control of 
primary care providers.
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member per year in addition to the 3 subcomponents of medical–

surgical spending: inpatient, outpatient, and emergency depart-

ment (ED) costs. We also examined total allowed drug cost per 

member per year. Six measures of use were included: numbers of 

inpatient admissions, ED visits, 30- and 90-day readmissions, PCP 

visits, and specialist visits.

We measured quality using an overall composite score composed 

of 17 individual measures that captured adherence to evidence-

based practices. A list of these measures is included in eAppendix 

Table 1. We also examined a 6-measure medication management 

subcomposite to specifically examine the effect of program par-

ticipation on appropriate use of medications for patient care. The 

individual measures used to construct these composites were se-

lected from the Healthcare Effectiveness Data and Information Set, 

as well as from internal BCBSM-defined metrics, described in detail 

elsewhere.24,28,29 
Consistent with past work, we used composite 

measures rather than individual measures because of concerns 

about sufficient numbers of patients for any individual measure 

and heterogeneity in performance across individual measures.30,31

PGIP Participation

We used BCBSM PGIP program data to identify practices that con-

tinuously participated in PGIP during our study period (n = 1401 

practices) and those that did not (n = 181 practices).

Practice- and Patient-Level Characteristics

We created a set of practice- and patient-level demographic measures 

to control for other factors likely to influence both PGIP participation 

and patient outcomes across different types of practices. Practice-

level characteristics included average PCP age, average panel size (of 

BCBSM patients) among PCPs in the practice, and 2 measures of orga-

nizational size: number of PCPs in the practice and the proportion of 

high-need patients in the practice’s panel (based on BCBSM-assigned 

patients).32-34 At the patient level, we included age and gender.

Analytic Approach

We used a generalized linear mixed model to assess the relation-

ship between continuous PGIP participation and practice per-

formance. Our dependent variables were cost, use, and quality 

outcomes. Our independent variables were whether or not the 

practice was a continuous PGIP participant, year (1-4), and prac-

tice- and patient-level controls. In our models, we interacted time 

with PGIP participation to assess whether the trajectory of each 

outcome differed for patients treated in continuously participating 

versus non-continuously participating practices. Because we were 

concerned about the potential for regression to the mean, we ran 

a second set of models that assessed performance only in our first 

year of data (2010). This allowed us to assess whether any observed 

trends over the 2010 to 2013 period—favoring continuously partici-

pating PGIP practices—were likely explained by a higher or lower 

starting level in 2010. All models included patient-level random 

effects to account for variation associated with unmeasured patient 

factors. We also ran robustness tests using robust standard errors 

to at least partially address intra-practice correlation.

The distribution of our outcome measures fell into 1 of 2 catego-

ries. Most of our outcomes were 0-inflated; for these outcomes, our 

models simultaneously estimated both a binary outcome (odds of 

a patient incurring any cost or use), as well as continuous outcome 

(eg, estimated cost or number of encounters, conditional on a patient 

incurring at least some use in that category of service). The remain-

ing outcomes were quality measures (for which all patients received 

a score) or use categories that are much more frequently used (ie, 

nearly 100% of patients in the sample would be expected to [and did] 

incur use greater than 0): total medical–surgical costs, outpatient 

costs, and PCP visits. For these measures, we only considered the 

continuous outcome. For continuous outcomes, costs were modeled 

using a log-normal distribution, use indicators were modeled using 

a Poisson distribution, and quality indicators with a normal distribu-

tion. In robustness tests, we ran models with alternate distribution 

assumptions (gamma for cost measures, negative binomial for use).

RESULTS
Patient and Practice Population

Our analytic sample included 17,443 unique patients, each with 

2 or more medical conditions (Table 1). Average age (51.8 years) 

and gender (47.9% male) in our sample did not differ significantly 

from the remaining population of patients with 0 or 1 condition. 

However, our sample population had (by definition) significantly 

higher incidence of disease and greater healthcare utilization 

across all metrics. The most common medical conditions were 

type 2 diabetes (52.9% of the focal population) and chronic obstruc-

tive pulmonary disease (27.2%), followed by liver disease (22.3%), 

asthma (20.2%), and cancer (17.6%).

The patients included in our sample were seen in 1582 unique 

practice locations (Table 2), 1401 of which had 4 continuous years 

of continuous PGIP participation. Our control group (n = 181) was 

made up of 114 practices with no PGIP participation, and 67 with 

partial participation (average duration of 6 months over the 4 years 

we examined). More than half of the practices were solo physician 

offices (56.1%). Practices had an average attributed panel size of 825 

BCBSM patients, with high-need patients comprising, on average, 

4.1% of that panel. The average PCP age across practices was 51 years.

Outcomes: Cost

In 2010, total medical–surgical cost did not differ for patients in 

PGIP and control practices (P = .123) (Table 3). Over time (2010-2013), 

patients in PGIP practices had similar trajectories of medical–surgi-

cal cost (+0.6% for PGIP relative to control; P = .668) (Table 3).
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TABLE 1. Patient Demographics and Outcomes

 
Focal Population:  

Patients With 2 or More Comorbidities Patients With Fewer Than 2 Comorbidities

Patient Characteristics

Number of unique patients 17,501 195,344

Age at baseline 51.82 (SE = 8.72) 46.31 (SE = 11.94)

% male 47.89% 48.17%

Average number of comorbidities 2.36 (SE = 0.71) 0.26 (SE = 0.44)

Most prevalent comorbid conditionsa

Condition Prevalence (%) Condition Prevalence (%)

Diabetes 52.91% Diabetes 8.16%

COPD 27.21% Asthma 4.42%

Liver disease 22.34% COPD 3.55%

Asthma 20.18% Malignancy 2.10%

Malignancy 17.63% Depression/bipolar 2.04%

Outcome Measures (annual cost and use, 2010-2013)

Medical–surgical costs

  Mean $10,338.05 (SE = $23,672.03) $3853.27 (SE = $10,572.56)

  Median $3450.94 $1242.02

Inpatient costs

  Mean $3945.84 (SE = 17,202.66) $1020.34 (SE = 6915.10)

  Median $17,202.66 $0.00

Outpatient costs

  Mean $5872.47 (SE = 12,562.39) $2611.36 (SE = 6512.66)

  Median $2806.41 $1101.43

ED costs

  Mean $519.74 (SE = 1915.01) $221.59 (SE = 960.80)

  Median $0.00 $0.00

Drug costs

  Mean $2881.39 (SE = 7719.08) $1016.25 (SE = 3413.89)

  Median $979.71 $149.69

Admissions 0.203  (SE = 0.649) 0.056  (SE = 0.289)

30-day readmissions 0.018  (SE = 0.274) 0.002  (SE = 0.071)

90-day readmissions 0.031  (SE = 0.336) 0.004  (SE = 0.091)

ED visits 0.313  (SE = 1.096) 0.157  (SE = 0.522)

PCP visits 5.293  (SE = 4.351) 2.857  (SE = 2.625)

Specialist visits 2.896  (SE = 3.633) 1.460  (SE = 2.273)

Composite Quality Metrics  

Overall quality composite
Mean = 0.792
Range = 0-1
SE = 0.317

Mean = 0.765
Range = 0-1
SE = 0.342

Medication management
Mean = 0.889
Range = 0-1
SE = 0.312

Mean = 0.867
Range = 0-1
SE = 0.3355

COPD indicates chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; ED, emergency department; PCP, primary care provider; SE, standard error. 
aConditions included in our definition of high-need were those in the Charlson comorbidity index as well as the following mental and behavioral health conditions: 
drug psychosis, drug dependence, schizophrenia, major depressive and bipolar disorders, personality disorders and reactive and unspecified psychoses.
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Although patients in PGIP practices, relative to control, incurred 

lower average inpatient, outpatient, and ED costs in 2010, only the 

difference in outpatient costs was statistically significantly: PGIP 

patients incurred 10.6% lower outpatient costs compared with 

control patients (P = .002). However, over the 4-year study period, 

patients in PGIP and control practices did not differ in their odds of 

incurring any inpatient, outpatient, or ED costs, nor in the amount 

of spending conditional on having any spending.

Patients in PGIP practices experienced lower odds of incurring 

any drug costs (odds ratio [OR], 0.80; P = .003 [Table 3]) than patients 

in control practices in 2010, whereas average total drug costs for 

patients with drug spending greater than $0 did not differ between 

PGIP and control. Over time, PGIP patients further reduced their 

odds of any drug spending (OR, 0.82; P <.001 [Table 3]), but, condi-

tional on incurring any drug costs, total drug costs increased at a 

steeper rate for PGIP patients relative to control (+3.9%; P <.001).

Outcomes: Utilization 

In 2010, we observed no difference between PGIP and control 

patients on the odds of incurring any utilization, or amount of 

TABLE 2. Practice Characteristicsa

Number of unique practices 1582

PGIP participation

None (0 months) 114 (7.21%)

Partial (1-30 months) 67 (4.24%)

Full (36 months) 1401 (88.56%)

Practice size

Small (1 PCP) 884 (55.88%)

Medium (2-5 PCPs) 537 (33.94%)

Large (≥6 PCPs) 161 (10.18%)

Panel size (number of assigned patients 
per practice)

824.9 (SE = 24.7)

Proportion of practice panel with ≥2 
comorbidities

0.041 (SE = 0.001)

Average PCP age 51.1 (SE = 8.2)

PCP indicates primary care provider; PGIP, Physician Group Incentive  
Program; SE, standard error.
aPractices included in the analytic sample are those that treat at least  
1 patient with ≥2 comorbidities.

TABLE 3. Effects of Continuous Participation in PGIPa,b 

Difference Between PGIP and Control  
(partial/no PGIP) 2010

Difference Between PGIP and Control  
(partial/no PGIP) 2010-2013

Incurring any use

Predicted annual use,  
given any use 

occurred Incurring any use

Predicted annual use,  
given any use 

occurred 

Odds,
PGIP relative to 

control

Percent difference, 
PGIP relative to 

control

Odds,
PGIP relative to 

control

Percent difference 
(absolute),

 PGIP relative to 
control

Cost

Medical surgical costs — –6.3% — 0.6%

  Inpatient costs 1.09 –1.1% 0.95 –2.1%

  Outpatient costs — –10.6%*** — 2.2%*

  ED costs 1.05 –9.8% 0.96 3.9%

Drug costs 0.80*** 0.4% 0.82*** 3.9%***

Use

Inpatient admissions 1.10 –3.8% 0.93 5.7%**

ED visits 1.02 1.9% 0.88*** 3.2%

30-day readmissions 1.01 –38.2% *** 0.65*** –19.9%***

90-day readmissions 1.05 –25.7% ** 0.63*** –27.5%***

PCP visits — –4.8% ** — 0.04%

Specialist visits 1.16 ** 12.7% *** 0.98 –0.07%

Quality composites

Chronic condition management — 0.6% — 1.6%***

Medication management — –1.0% — 3.0%***

ED indicates emergency department; PCP, primary care provider; PGIP, Physician Group Incentive Program.
“*” indicates P ≤.10; “**” indicates P ≤.05; “***” indicates P ≤.01. 
aAll models for presented results included practice-, provider-, and patient-level controls. 
bBecause nearly 100% of patients in the sample had medical–surgical costs >$0, outpatient costs >$0, and at least 1 PCP visit, no odds ratios are provided for 
these outcomes.
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use (conditional on having any), for inpatient 

admissions or ED visits. Over time, PGIP and 

control patients had similar odds of any hos-

pitalization (OR, 0.93; P = .108), but, among 

patients who incurred at least 1 hospitaliza-

tion, PGIP patients experienced a steeper in-

crease in number of hospitalizations relative 

to control patients (+5.7%; P = .047 [Table 3]). 

For ED visits, PGIP patients had lower odds of 

incurring any ED visit over time compared 

with control patients (OR, 0.88; P = .0002 

[Table 3]), but did not differ in the number of 

ED visits (+3.2%, P = .132).

In 2010, PGIP patients had lower 30-day 

readmissions (–38.2%; P = .002 [Table 3]) and 

90-day readmissions (–25.7%; P = .018 [Table 

3]) compared with control patients. Over the 

4-year study period, PGIP patients continued 

to significantly outperform control patients, 

both in terms of odds of incurring any read-

mission over time (OR, 0.65 for 30-day and 0.63 

for 90-day; P <.001 for both [Table 3]), as well 

as the number of readmissions, conditional on 

having any (30-day: –19.9%, P =.008; 90-day: 

–27.5%, P <.001 [Table 3]) (Figure). 

Finally, in 2010, PGIP patients had fewer 

PCP visits (–4.8%; P <.001) and more specialty 

visits (+12.7%; P <.001).
 
Over time, for both PCP 

and specialty visits, patients in PGIP and con-

trol practices did not differ in either their odds of incurring any 

visits, or the number of visits, conditional on having any (Table 3).

Outcomes: Quality

In 2010, there was no difference in overall quality or medication 

management quality between the 2 patient groups. Over time, 

PGIP patients realized significantly greater improvement relative 

to control patients for both overall quality (+1.6%; P ≤.009), as well 

as medication management quality (+3.0%; P <.001).

Robustness Tests

In models with alternate distributional assumptions (gamma 

distribution for cost measures, negative binomial distribution for 

utilization measures) and robust standard errors, our primary results 

largely persisted. At baseline, these models provided consistent or 

stronger evidence that PGIP practices outperform non-PGIP practices 

(eAppendix Table 2). Trend results were also consistent with our 

original results (eAppendix Table 3); however, in trend models with 

robust standard errors and our original distributional assumptions, 

our results related to drug costs, ED visits, and overall quality were 

no longer statistically significant at traditional thresholds. Given the 

fact that some coefficients changed as well, we suspect that these 

differences reflect instability in this particular specification of the 

model, and they were incorporated into our analysis with caution.

DISCUSSION
Our longitudinal analysis of more than 1500 primary care practices in 

Michigan over a 4-year period suggests that sustained participation 

in a pay-for-value program results in modest but meaningful im-

provements in care for high-need patients. Performance for practices 

participating in the PGIP pay-for-value program improved relative 

to nonparticipants in 3 domains. First, PGIP practices consistently 

and significantly outperformed control practices on 30- and 90-

day readmissions. In 2013, compared with 2010, sustained PGIP 

participation resulted in a reduction of 25 readmissions per 1000 

patients. Second, we found suggestive evidence that PGIP practices 

were able to reduce odds of incurring any ED utilization over time 

to a greater extent than control practices. Finally, we also found 

suggestive evidence that patients in PGIP practices saw significantly 

greater improvement over time in the quality of overall quality, as 

well as medication management quality (which could explain the 

FIGURE.  Trends of PGIP and Control Practice Performance, 30- and 90-Day 
Readmissions, 2010-2013

PGIP indicates Physician Group Incentive Program.
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increase in drug costs over time). However, total medical–surgical 

cost was not reduced, likely because avoided use was for relatively 

rare events and was partially compensated for by increased drug 

spending. In addition, overall quality did not improve over time. 

Taken together, our results suggest that sustained participation may 

be an important factor in improving specific dimensions of care for 

high-need patients under a pay-for-value program.

In order to see the benefits of participation in a pay-for-value 

program for high-need patients, practices appear to need to en-

gage with the program in a sustained way. The changes in primary 

care practices that are required to improve care for high-need pa-

tients—including significant changes in organizational culture, 

an emphasis on teamwork, and staff-level buy-in to new care pro-

cesses—likely require pursuit over multiple years.19,35 Practices also 

need time to understand program expectations and develop and 

reinforce new behaviors and processes that support redesigned 

care. The rapid growth in the PCMH component of PGIP over the 

study period is likely a key contributor to observed changes in 

our outcome measures; however, we believe the additional PGIP 

programs beyond PCMH play a critical role in providing additional 

resources and incentives to support and sustain practice changes 

that lead to higher-quality care.

We observed heterogeneous effects of sustained PGIP partici-

pation across our outcomes that are mostly consistent with these 

expectations. Specifically, sustained participation was associated 

with reductions in readmissions, better control over any ED use, 

and improved quality. Changes in these measures likely result from 

changes that take time to implement but lie within the control of 

primary care practices. For example, high-need patients are likely to 

have a high volume of healthcare encounters with many different 

providers, both specialists and hospital-based clinicians. Providers 

need time to develop and implement new systems and workflows for 

managing patient transitions and the volume of information flowing 

in and out of their practice, such as regular medication reconciliation 

checks and active follow-up after hospital discharge. In contrast, 

we found no program effect on inpatient utilization or total medi-

cal–surgical cost, which may reflect the fact that these 2 measures are 

less sensitive to changes that can be made by primary care practices. 

Significantly improving these outcomes, even among high-need 

patients who offer the greatest opportunity for gains, likely requires 

broader changes to the health system and to patient behavior—both 

of which are complex and require a long time frame to address.

Limitations 

Our study has several limitations to be considered when interpreting 

the results. First, because providers are not randomly assigned to 

PGIP (ie, providers self-select to participate), there may be unob-

served differences between practices that sustained participation 

and those that did not, which might influence our patient outcome 

measures. For example, practices that already had support and re-

sources from an umbrella provider organization prior to the start of 

our study period may have been more likely to sustain participation 

and also have better performance. We therefore focused on an as-

sociational analysis; however, we were able to use panel data with 

patient-level random effects to control for time-invariant patient 

characteristics. We compared performance in the baseline year, as 

well as trends over time between PGIP and control practices, to dis-

tinguish between regression to the mean and true improvements due 

to sustained program participation. Finally, the availability of control 

practices in the sample helped isolate sustained PGIP participation 

effects from secular time and maturation effects. 

A second potential limitation of our study is that our data 

sample, by design, only includes patients who were continuously 

enrolled with BCBSM throughout the study period, and assigned 

to PCPs who practiced in the same location for all years included 

in this analysis. Only one-third of commercially insured BCBSM 

enrollees met these criteria, which limits the generalizability of our 

findings. Because patients with multiple conditions have ongoing, 

and often complex, healthcare needs that benefit from provider 

continuity, we expect this population is more likely than healthy 

individuals to maintain stable coverage and physician care; how-

ever, our findings may not hold for patients who regularly switch 

PCPs or experience lapses in insurance coverage.

Finally, our results come only from the state of Michigan, and are 

specific to 1 commercial insurer’s pay-for-performance program. 

However, PGIP is a large and inclusive program; the program was 

established in 2005 and has nearly 20,000 physicians participating. 

The program also operates within the context of fee-for-service 

reimbursement, and program requirements and reimbursement 

structures are similar to those of other regional and national pay-

for-performance programs.36,37 Thus, we believe our findings are 

generalizable beyond the PGIP program.

Policy Implications 

As MACRA takes effect, provider payments will become increas-

ingly tied to value through the Merit-Based Incentive Payment 

System and participation in alternative payment mechanisms 

(APMs), such as accountable care organizations, shared savings, 

or bundled payment initiatives. In early demonstrations, as well as 

currently operational new payment arrangements, these programs 

experience a lot of provider turnover.38

Although MACRA will compensate providers on an annual basis 

for APM participation, our findings about the benefits of sustained 

participation in these programs suggest that policy makers may 

want to consider conditional payments or additional incentives 

for providers who continuously participate in an initiative. In 

addition, the heterogeneous results across different outcome 

measures suggest that resources and support may be leveraged 

most effectively when targeted toward specific types of use that 

are more within practices’ direct control.
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CONCLUSIONS
Given the large investment in pay-for-value programs to date, and 

their growing prominence, our findings offer reassurance that 

these initiatives appear to be effective in accelerating performance 

improvement among primary care practices caring for high-need 

patients. Our findings specifically point to the importance of 

sustained participation, which likely helps practices establish 

new care processes to improve outcomes under their control— 

in particular, ED use and readmissions, which are more prevalent 

among high-need patients. However, moving the needle on 

outcomes like total spending likely requires broader solutions 

that involve new approaches to health system organization and 

patient behavior change. n
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eAppendix 
 

 

eAppendix Figure. PGIP Program Participation  

 

The Physician Group Incentive Program (PGIP), administered by Blue Cross Blue Shield of 

Michigan, has been operational since 2005 and includes more than 19,000 physicians across the 

state (more than 68% of all active Michigan primary care physicians). The program has 3 main 

components to incentivize providers to change care practices and be rewarded for improving 

patient experience and care quality:  

 

1. Medical Home Practice Transformation: Physicians receive up to a 20% increase in 

reimbursement for evaluation and management billing codes if they demonstrate adherence to 

the 12 patient-centered medical home functional domains (eg, performance reporting, care 

management, referral processes) and achieve cost benchmarks.  

 

2. Provider-delivered Care Management: Care management programming supports and 

rewards practices for efforts to help patients manage their health. Under this program, 

physicians, as well as ancillary providers in the practice, can bill for nontraditional care 

coordination and care management services.  

 

3. Practice Quality Assessment: Practices are assessed on quality and utilization metrics 

(through claims analyses, physician self-reports of practice capabilities, and payer-led site visits), 

making them eligible for further payment increases and year-end disbursement from a financial 

reward pool created from reimbursement withholds. 

  



 

eAppendix Table 1. Measures Used for Quality Composite and Medication Management Sub-
Composite 
  # Description  

Q
ua

lit
y 

C
om

po
si

te
 

 1 Bronchitis Appropriate Use (Adults) 
2 Use of Spirometry in the Assessment of COPD  
3 CHF Rate of ACE/ARB Use 
4 CHF ACE/ARB Continuation and Persistence 
5 Persistence of Beta Blocker after AMI 
6 CAD LDL-C Screening 
7 CAD Lipid Lowering Drug Rate 
8 Diabetes Comprehensive - HBA1C Testing 
9 Diabetes Comprehensive - LDL-C Screening 
10 Diabetes Comprehensive - Monitoring for Nephropathy 
11 Diabetes Lipid Lowering Drug Rate 
12 Diabetes ACE/ARB Use with CHF 
13 Diabetes ACE/ARB Use with Nephropathy 
14 Diabetes ACE/ARB Use with Hypertension 
15 Use of Imaging Studies for Low Back Pain 

M
ed

ic
at

io
n 

M
an

ag
em

en
t 16 Antidepressant Medication Management - Effective Acute Phase 

Treatment 

17 Antidepressant Medication Management - Effective Continuation 
Phase Treatment 

18 Medication Management- Persistent Medications - ACE or ARB 

19 Medication Management- Persistent Medications - Combined 
Rate 

20 Medication Management- Persistent Medications - 
Anticonvulsants 

21 Medication Management- Persistent Medications - Digoxin 
COPD: Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease 
CHF: Congestive Heart Failure 
CAD: Coronary Artery Disease 
  



 

eAppendix Table 2. Baseline Comparison: PGIP vs Non-PGIP  
  Difference between PGIP and 

Control (partial/no PGIP) 2010 
ORGINAL MANUSCRIPT 

Difference between PGIP and 
Control (partial/no PGIP) 

2010 
ROBUST SE ONLY 

Difference between PGIP and 
Control (partial/no PGIP) 2010 

ALT DISTRIBUTION 
ASSUMPTIONS, w/ROBUST SE 

Incurring any 
utilization 

Predicted 
annual 

utilization, 
given any 
utilization 
occurred  

Incurring 
any 

utilization 

Predicted 
annual 

utilization, 
given any 
utilization 
occurred  

Incurring any 
utilization 

Predicted annual 
utilization, given 

any utilization 
occurred  

Odds, 
PGIP relative to 

control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), PGIP 
relative to control 

Odds, 
PGIP relative 

to control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), 

 PGIP relative to 
control 

Odds, 
PGIP relative to 

control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), 

 PGIP relative to 
control 

Cost   
Medical Surgical 
Costs 

— -6.3% — -33.1%*** — -25.9%*** 

    Inpatient Costs 1.09 -1.1% 0.74*** -3.4% 0.74*** -1.6% 
    Outpatient Costs — -10.6%*** — -29.8%*** — -25.5%*** 
    ED Costs 1.05 -9.8% 0.85** -17.6%*** 0.85* -13.2%* 
Drug Costs 0.80*** 0.4% 0.68*** -22.0%*** 0.69*** -14.7%*** 
Utilization 
Inpatient 
Admissions 

1.10 -3.8% 0.75*** -31.7%*** 0.78** -23.5%*** 

ED Visits 1.02 1.9% 0.84** -16.9%** 0.96 -2.7% 
30-day 
Readmissions 

1.01 -38.2% *** 0.72 -59.4% 0.72 -59.4%** 

90-day 
Readmissions 

1.05 -25.7% ** 0.75 -49.2% 0.75 -42.7%* 

PCP Visits __ -4.8% ** __ -12.3%*** __ -10.4%*** 
Specialist Visits 1.16 ** 12.7% *** 0.89 -1.9% 0.89 -4.1% 



 

Quality 
Chronic condition 
management 

__ 
 

0.6% __ 
 

N/A __ 
 

N/A 

Medication Mgmt — -1.0% — N/A — N/A 
 
  



 

eAppendix Table 3. Effects of Continuous Participation in PGIP  
  Difference between PGIP and 

Control (partial/no PGIP) Trend 
2010-2013 

ORIGINAL RESULTS 

Difference between PGIP 
and Control (partial/no 

PGIP) Trend 2010-2013 
ORIGINAL, ADD 

ROBUST SE 

Difference between PGIP and 
Control (partial/no PGIP) Trend 

2010-2013 
ALT DISTR ASSUMPTIONS, 

ADD ROBUST SE 
Incurring any 

utilization 
Predicted annual 
utilization, given 

any utilization 
occurred  

Incurring 
any 

utilization 

Predicted 
annual 

utilization, 
given any 
utilization 
occurred  

Incurring any 
utilization 

Predicted annual 
utilization, given 

any utilization 
occurred  

Odds, 
PGIP relative to 

control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), 

 PGIP relative to 
control 

Odds, 
PGIP relative 

to control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), 

 PGIP relative to 
control 

Odds, 
PGIP relative to 

control 

Percent difference 
(absolute), 

 PGIP relative to 
control 

Cost 
Medical Surgical 
Costs 

— 0.6% — 0.3% — -1.2% 

    Inpatient Costs 0.95 -2.1% 0.96 -2.1% 0.95 -2.4% 
    Outpatient Costs — 2.2%* — 2.0% — 2.3%* 
    ED Costs 0.96 3.9% 0.97 3.6% 0.95* 3.1% 
Drug Costs 0.82*** 3.9%*** 1.01 1.4% 0.91*** 7.4%*** 
Utilization 
Inpatient 
Admissions 

0.93 5.7%** 0.95 -1.1% 0.88*** -3.6% 

ED Visits 0.88*** 3.2% 0.98 -3.1% 0.91** 0.9% 
30-day 
Readmissions 

0.65*** -19.9%*** 0.65*** -19.9% 0.65*** -19.9%*** 

90-day 
Readmissions 

0.63*** -27.5%*** 0.63*** -27.5%* 0.55*** -40.4%*** 

PCP Visits — 0.04% — 0.4% — 0.3% 



 

Specialist Visits 0.98 -0.07% 0.98 -1.3% 0.99 -0.6% 
Quality Composites 
Chronic condition 
management 

__ 
 

1.6%*** __ 
 

1.6% __ 
 

N/A 

Medication Mgmt — 3.0%*** — 2.9%* — N/A 
 
 




